COUNCIL WORK MINUTES
ocToBER 7.2020
The City Council held a meeting on Wednesday, October 7, 2020, at 5:30 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers, 10 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Maile Wilson-Edwards; Councilmembers: Ron Adams;
Terri Hartley; Craig Isom; W. Tyler Melling; Scott Phillips.
STAFF PR,E,SENT: City Manager Paul Bittmenn; City Attomey Tyler Romeril; Executive
Assistant Onjulee Pittser; Finance Director Jason Norris; Senior Engineer Kit Wareham;
Police Chief Darin Adams; Fire Chief Mike Phillips; Leisure Services Director Ken Nielson;
Aquatic Center Manager Chris Hudson; HR Specialist Natasha Hirschi; StaffEngineer Don
Davis;

OTIIERS PRESENT: Laura Henderson , Teri Kenney, Jim Rushton, Tom Jett, Kaleigh
Bronson-Cook, Brand Wadsworth, Tanisha Barker, Ryan Holdeman.

CALL TO ORDER: Chief Philli ps gave the invocation;

the pledge was led by Chief

Adams.

AGENDA ORDER APPROVAL: Councilmember Isom moved to approve the agenda
order; second by Councilmember Adams; vote unanimous.

ADMINISTRATION AGENDA - MAYOR AND COUNCIL BUSINESS: STAFF
COMMENTS: Scott: I want to make sure the council received the historic preservation
report electronically. Kirk wasn't able to deliver that. There's some good data in there. He
did a great job on the survey. I'd like to thank this community and volunteers who came out
last weekend to bring out the harvest d6cor downtown. There was a great tumout, it was a
beautiful day, and we had some good volunteers, university students and non-profit
members. It went very quickly, and I want to thank everyone for their participation. Terri:
Thanks for organizitgthat. !1[9@g: Back in February there were some mernbers of the
public approached the council about the railroad property on 1't West and 4th West. They
were asking what the City intends to do with the property or if we'd be able or willing to put
those up for sale to the property owners adjacent. At the time we asked staff to complete the
plans for the trail system and determine where the trailhead would be. I understand that we
do have rough drawings but there's still a good deal ofdesign work to be done. Ifthis is
something that we'd expect to be done by the end of the year, I'd like to see if we could
consider bidding out a portion of the design work for the aesthetic side and the water system,
which is required. There are 4 interested parties that are waiting on us and it's been 8
months.
Is it a matter of engineering? Paul: Engineering's produced a conceptual
sketch that shows some detail, but there's some detail we still need costs. We still need
details of the costs to relocate the utilities, to widen roads, to build a trail head, costs to put in
irrigation for trees and landscaping along the parkway. We still need design work on where
to put benches. The only water would be restrooms and fountains. There's still some work

fu!:

to do. Scott: Is that going through our engineering dept? Melling: I'd like to see where's
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that at and where does staff think that will be in the coming months. We were expecting that
process to take a few months. Maybe we need to bid that out. Paul: We have funds
available in the fails impact feeltrails RAP Tax monies to hire somebody. !gg!!: We
couldn't get anything until spring, correct? @!: Mr. Hunter is busy planning his off-street
maintenance activities. This time of year, he's cleaning out storm drain basins, cutting down
weeds, but this year they're afraid of sparks and fire danger. When it cools down and there's
more moisture, he wants to go down that right of way and clean it up starting at 300 W.
where the old propane depot is, and he'll tear that out and work his way down. He's got
utilities contacted to make sure he can rip down the old animal shelter. You should see some
movernent on the railroad property in the coming months.
It would be good if we
could have it outlined enough so when the weather breaks and find out what the costs are he
can start. Terri: When would we decide whether we wanted to liquidate that property?
Paul: Last time the petition to dispose of the property came to City Council, the Council's
direction was not to liquidate any of it until you know what we're doing with all ofour
property. If we can finish the designs and know a cost and know where we're going, council
can make a decision and say yay or nay on disposals, concepts and budget. Terri: It took
years to be able to purchase that and I think that we shouldn't hastily get rid of it. Me,lling:
Is it council's decision or administrative to decide to keep the timeline? @!: We have
funds in place to bid it out. If you want us to do that, we can. Mg!!inC: I'd like to keep
moving forward and bid it out if we don't expect to get it done intemally within the next few
months. Crais: I am going to explain that October is the last month for the CARES act
funds to relieve the losses by business in town. I encourage those that have had losses to
apply for the grant. We had a lot of help March-June with federal and state programs, but
losses have continued through Septernber. We'd like to be sure that everyone experiencing
losses is getting on the Iron County website and at the bottom ofthe page there is a button
that says CARES impact grant. They can go there to apply for grant relief funds. We have
distributed a lot of that. We're pushing a couple million. It's all intended to help our
economy in town. We would hate not to utilize those funds and get them deployed before
Novernber. I have people going door to door and trying to help thern understand the
application process. If you compare last year with this year the past 6 months, people lost
money. We'd like to help them on those losses. I'm shocked at people that I talk to say that
they're "granted out". They're so confused by everything going on and this is a very straight
forward application and opportunity. fo91[!: Maybe it's Utah, but most people say that
they're ok and to help the next guy. We have this opportunity to help everyone. Craie: I
believe that we can help. Get the word out please and we're doing the same.

fuj!:

Chief Adams: We had a few vacancies. S gt. Bulloch retired, and Officer Shurtz had another
opportunity. This is Officer Jason Hottell. He's a veteran officer from Nebraska. We'll
have him introduce himself and his family and we're glad he's here. Jason llottell: I'm
happy to be here. My family is with me tonight. My wife Jessica, my 4 children: Riley
Austin, Cash and Hudson and my parents, Steve and Kim. @yqg: I will swear you in, and if
your wife or mother want to get pictures, they can. Raise your right hand: I, Jason Hottell, do
solemnly swear that I will support, obey and defend the Constitution of the United States of
America and the Constitution of the State of Utah, and that I discharge the duties of my
o{fice with fidelity. Chief Adams: We'll have his wife pin on his badge.
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PUBLIC COMMENTS: rDomestic Violence Awareness Month Proclamation. Kaleigh
Bronson-Cook - e@drc:
We have the privilege of working closely with Canyon Creek
Services and the Domestic Violence coalition and it's my honor to introduce Kaleigh
Bronson-Cook. We're grateful for the support she gives us as we combat domestic violence.
Kaleigh Bronson-Cook: Ijust want to acknowledge the incredible work ofour local police
department and the work that you do. It's important and critical work. I'm the Witness and
Prevention Director at Canyon Creek Services, previously Canyon Creek Women's Crisis
Center. We're here to talk about October being recognized as Domestic Violence Awareness
Month and how we can work together to prevent domestic violence in Cedar City . Refer to
DV Power Point presentation (Exhibit "A"). Ms. Bronson-Cook spoke about what
domestic violence is, statistics, what Canyon Creek Services offers, how to address the risk
and protective factors, the history and purpose of Domestic Violence Awareness Month, and
how to get involved. Kaleigh: We included an invitation to a community stakeholder
luncheon in your packets that we're having on the 141h. We'll go more in depth about ways
to partner with businesses and local govemments to implement prevention policies and
practices in their own spheres. Our banners iue now displayed on Main Street, thanks to the
partnership with your City Economic Development folks. Scott: I like to see businesses
grow and flourish, but this is one business we're not anxious to see this grow. [a!g!g!:
We'd love to not have to exist anymore. !gq!!: Thanks for all your information and facts.
You're doing great work at Canyon Creek Services. The Mayor read the Domestic Violcnce
Awareness Month proclamation (Exhibit "B").
I've had at least 6 tenants in the
last 2-3 years that have gotten help from them. It's women that have been physically abused,
and they've said that they could not have gotten out of the cycle without having this program
available to them. It says a lot. They save so many lives for women and their children.
Brant Wadsworth: I'm the Executive Director at Can yon Creek. On behalf of the
organization, we appreciate the support of Cedar City, of the council, staff and others. To
address what Council Member Phillips said, I want to come in one day and say we're done
growing, but we're nowhere near that point. Besides the ethical and moral issue to ensure
our citizens are safe and have the right to not be physically and emotionally traumatized in
their homes and relationships, there's the consideration of the impact on the community. The
economic impact. We have an operating budget of $ 1.7 million annually, and it isn't enough.
This city and other communities throughout our service area are growing rapidly. More
people means more services, which means more money to provide those services. Everyone,
including employers and landlords, businesses will be affected when they have to flee. The
courts will get bogged down; law enforcement will continue to risk their lives on domestic
violence calls. It's one of the more dangerous calls we go on. An officer just lost his life up
north because of such a call. This message of prevention is not something that Canyon Creek
Services can solve on its own, but we're going to put every effort into it. Our community is
connected. We can reach more people in our community than the larger areas. We can make
a difference. It has to be a community effort. Thank you and I hope that as we keep talking
about prevention issues, leaders will continue to leam more about what can be done to ensure
that our communities are free of domestic violence.

W:

CONSIDER AN AGREEI\(ENT WITH GO FIBER ALLOWING THEII{ TO USE
TWO CITY POLES IN THEIR INFRASTRUCTURE. L YNN BEECHER/TYLER
ROMERIL: Rvan Holdeman: GO Fiber; We've struck an agreement with Rocky
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Mountain Power to use their power poles for an aerial fiber run to supply the Old Sorrel
student housing building, which we have under contract. In the process we found that the
City owns 2 of the poles on that are on that run. We wanted to make sure you are aware, and
we're allowed to do that before moving forward. We wanted to do an agreement extending
our agreement with the City to include those 2 poles. Romeril: In May 2019, we entered a
franchise agreement that allowed GO Fiber to use the public right of way for their
infrastructure. That agreement has a paragraph that says it doesn't include the poles. That
would need to be done by separate agreement. I've put together an agreement that Ryan and
his partner have agreed to. It says that they'll be responsible for putting their infraskucture
on the poles and to make sure the poles are structurally sound. It wouldn't affect any existing
infrastructure on those poles. They'd indemnifu us if any harm comes as a result of their
installation. They'll make sure the poles are in the proper order and cleaned up. Rvan:
We've done aerial runs down in St. George, so we are well versed in the proper procedures.
Scott: Do you do underground runs?
Yes, we do. We have a big project we're
contracted with in the Blackstone townhomes. Sg!!: But you're going aerial here because
it's the older part of town?
Yes. We don't want to tear up the roads if we can help it.
It's the most effective way to get everything where we need it. SS4: Do we own more poles
throughout the City? !au!: Most of the power poles are Rocky Mountain Power. A few
years ago, we purchased a number of street lights from Rocky Mountain Power, so when we
purchased those street lights, we acquired some of the poles. Mavor: This doesn't add any
new financial cost? lgnqert No. The franchise agreement already gives the City a
percentage every year from income based on taxes. Scott: How small is the cable?
It's a small wire. Fiber optic is a lot lighter than coaxial. The cable running we're running is
smaller than a coax cable, like a TV cable. We're also doing self-supporting, which means
we don't have to run additional cables. It's a simple system. foq[!: Will it run aerial from
the pole over to Old Sorrel? $yan: It's a combination ofunderground and aerial. This one
run will be coming fiom the building. From the building it will go up to the poles then over
to the comer of 200 S. & 300 W. Scott: The building's brand new. I don't know why they
didn't think of this before it was asphalted and paved.
I wasn't in on the planning for
that and I'm not sure why that wasn't done, but it should have been done. It's hard for us to
get in. I think this was a last-minute decision from Infowest to move it to be in fiber. It was
a new option for them. That wasn't realized at the time of original planning.

!g:

\g:

$g:

!g:

This item will go on the consent agenda.

PUBLIC IIEARING TO CONSIDERAN ORDINAI\CE VACATING PUBLIC
EGRESS AND INGRESS EASEMENTS AT 2331 W. PARK AVE. RICK
LUNT/TYLER ROMERIL: @i!:
Mr. Lunt couldn't be here tonight. He'll be here
next Wednesday ifthere are any questions I can't answer. This is the Cedar City industrial
park. When it was originally platted, the City required these potential roadways for ingress
and egress within the park. As it's developed, these roadways were never used. Some have
buildings that have been built over top. Mr. Lunt's just trying to clean it up. All the property
owners have access from the fiontage streets. All the property owners have signed off on
vacating the easements. ![9,@g: It looks like they're a number of parcels that haven't been
fully developed. I want to make sure there are no issues. As long as property owners are ok
with it and we're not seeing this as potentially closing offany access. fu,!!: How did
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It's an easement on a map and if you don't check the map
buildings get built on it?
sometimes you just start digging. Mellins: After this, they can't claim they had an easement.
fu,!!: And the owners have signed offon it. Mayor opened public hearing on item. The
Mayor closed the public hearing.
This item will go on the action agenda.

CONSIDER AMENDING THE TERMS OF THE CEDAR CAI\YON RETREAT
WATER SER\TCE AGREEMENT. JIM RUSHTON/TYLER ROMERIL: Jim
Rushton: I'm handing out our water usage. We're trying to get our C of O's so we can
finalize our loan, so we need to clear up the water usage agreements. @4!!: Last time we
were here was Aug. 26th. The council gave staff some direction to find out how much water
they were using and that would equate to having thern bring in water rights. Jonathan Stathis
ran the numbers and determined an annual increase use ofabout 274,000 gallons a year,
which is equal to 0.84 ac-ft. Ifthis were a new business coming into the boundaries ofthe
City, we'd require that acre foot of water be brought into the City or have thern pay a water
acquisition fee of $3,339. Scott: Can a 1" line handle it? Jim: Yes. It was fine through the
summer. Ourplanis to shut down Nov. l'tand open back up in March or April. We'lI shut
down through the winter. I&l!!gg: We have a number of water users that exceed that usage.
It's not a continuous flow. You have a separate tank as well. fu: We're planning to tum
offthe water to the tank the middle of this month and we'll use up what's left before we shut
down. Craiq: And all your other altematives are exhausted. Jim: We've searched and
haven't been able to come up with anl.thing. We may be able to find what we need for the
State to be willing to transfer those rights to the property to drill a well. We will continue to
keep looking for that. For our loan to finalize and get our C ofo, we need this agreement
with the City. Melline: The way I see it we have a problem that we partly contributed to. As
a City. I don't think we risk setting a dangerous precedent. I'm inclined to amend the
agreement to have this set up in a way what the normal fee would be for this water supply
and have them pay the water acquisition fee. Scott: On March 4th when you were here and
we agreed to a 2-year while you had the opportunity to try and get the water acquisitions,
how come your company never signed agreement? fu: There were a few things that bound
us and made it hard for us to do business. The agreement didn't come about because the
water we were trying to get was rejected by the State. It was something in the verbiage.
@94!: The one term was you had to get a water right dig your own well within 2 years.
,[!4q: We got rejected. It ties our hands. In 2 years, we'd have to shut our business down.
@94!!: If you couldn't find a water right in 2 years. Scott: It seems like we were trying to
operate in good faith and have an agreement. ln the meantime, you found out you couldn't,
and you should have entered into the agreement and signed it. Jim: I don't think the
agreement was passed by the council. Romeril: It was. @!: I have a different opinion
than Councilman Melling. I feel like the letter that was written by the City has a different
meaning than what was being conveyed. Robbie Mitchell composed a letter. He wasn't
under the understanding that you were going to put a commercial operation in there or he
would not have written that letter. I worry that we will set a precedent. We've tumed
numerous people tumed down for water outside of city limits. That concems me. I'm
concemed as to why the agreement wasn't sigred. We were trying to give you the time. You
haven't been able to secure water, but we did give you 2 years. We have since leamed that
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it's a complication on your loan. I don't know if the bank can work around that with the 2year agreement. I feel like we should stay with our original agleement. Scott: Ifwe allow
this increase in water, they would be responsible $3,339.21, which is the equivalent of what
we anticipate. Romeril: Yes. There's a lot of different avenues. One could be we could heat
you like an ordinary business and pay the acquisition fee and move on. The other would be
to hold true to the original agreement, still give you 2 years, but these are terms. Take it or
leave it. Scott: I know they've invested hundreds ofthousands ofdollars trying to get this
operation up and running and it seemed to be very busy there. There's an interest in having
it. I think that we should look at the original agreement and revisit it and ask ifhe's willing
to pay acquisition fee, we'll move forward. I don't want the business to close. It's to the
City's benefit as well. ![9@g: Part of the issue is the financing aspect. The original
agreernent will not work. ,!@: It's not so much the loan; it's the county C of O's. Once we
have it there's no hold up on the loan. Scott: The county won't provide the C of O's if you
don't have the water guaranteed? {!4q: We have the right to use the water from the 1980
letter, We're trying to work something out. The county wouldn't use that letter as sufficient.
Romeril: Ifyou signed an agreement showing the county you have water for 2 years....
Jim: They may be ok with issuing a certificate ofoccupancy, but that could cause us to be
out ofbusiness in 2 years ifwe can't. Scott: How did you operate this year? !!!4q: They
allowed us to operate knowing that we were working on the certificate of occupancy. Scott:
I'd like to go down that road and see if we can't make it work. We still need to come back to
the 2-year agreement. Then ifthat doesn't work and you're able to acquire something, we
can look at an acquisition fee. I don't want to mess up the financial. !1! @g: Before we
vote, I'd like to determine what is the county going to require from us in this agreanent.
@: I'11 reach out to them and get them in contact with Tyler. Scott: So, we can find out
something before next week? Romeril: Sounds good. Mavor: This will go on the action
agenda so we can get some more information before next week.

This item will go on the action agenda.
CONSIDER CIIANGES TO CHAPTER 8 & 10 OF TIIE PERSONNEL POLICY.
NATASIIA HIRSCHI: Natasha llirschi: We have a couple of proposed changes. The first
one is in Chapter 8 and it's the leave accrual for firefighters. Currently, our employees
receive 3.69 hours a pay period, and this proposal is to increase the firefighters that are
working the 48 hour shifts to 4.89 hours. The reason for that is a normal ernployee is
working 40 hours a week and the firefighters are working 50 hours per week, and ifone was
to get sick, they'd go through their leave faster. If they take a day offthey'd need 24 hours to
cover their amount of time. The second change is we do an incentive for employees ifthey
don't use sick leave after they have enough hours to get to long term disability they could sell
25% of their unused sick leave back. The firefighters are going to accrue theirs at a higher
rate and they'll use that if they need to get to long term disability they'll need more. We
were going to change that from.480 to 636 hours before they'd be able to sell it back. One
ernployee has reached the 480 mark this year, which makes him eligible. If we make this
change, it would take that away, and since he hasn't been able to accrue it at a higher rate
we'd like to grandfather him in and use that 480 and going forward with firefightem that we
hire would be 636. fuI!: Could you explain the difference between 48 hours and 53 hours?
Natasha: It's because ofhow the days fall into weeks. They work 2 days on, then 4 ofi and
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the next part

ofthe shift is in the same 7-day period. $gsltt: You have to look

at the 365-day

total year. Natasha: They work 2756 hours in a year based on the time that overlaps in a 7day period, so it comes out to 53. Even though they're working 48 hours they'll work 53
because of the way the nights and days fall during that time. The next change we're
proposing is for Chapter 10. The police chief is trying to get accreditation and they're
requiring some changes in our personnel policy. We talked if it would be him implementing
this policy, and the changes were good, so we thought to put them into our policy. It's adding
language in there for an employee filing a grievance, they'll have to sign a statement, give
the time and date of the occurrences, what happened, how we could ranedy it, and they
could have legal, religious or any other type of support, some outside representation. Those
are the only changes and we thought it was good to put in our policy and help the police the
accreditation they're looking for. fu11: I think it's good in this day and age to have it all
documented. Will this change in their hours and accrual of sick leave? Not directly
monetarily? They accrue at a higher but they take it away faster when they take the sick
leave. {gj4!g: When the employee leaves, it goes away. They're paid for vacation time.
but sick leave goes away.

This item will go on the actior agenda.

CONSIDERAME NDING THE CITY'S FEE SCHE DULE. CHRIS HUDSON: Chris
fulq: We were approached months ago by the HOA that's going in across the street from
the aquatic center. I think it's called Blackstone. They were looking at options for their
HOA amenities and found out how much they cost and asked if they could get memberships
to aquatic center. I thought it was a unique opportunity. We came up with an agreement.
They would like to have all the homes in the HOA to pay a fee to get access to the aquatic
center. The issues were the number ofpeople and the homes are smaller. I sent out a pricing
memo on how we came up with that. We took the fees that everyone pays, divided to fit this
number model so they're paying the same rate anyone else would pay. Those homes can pay
the HOA fee or get memberships, or ifthey're renting it out, they can get punch passes.
They would use it under the same terms as any normal memberships. They wouldn't get
extra access than what the general public would get. It's a way to roll the membership into
their HOA fees. Terri: Does that require employees to do any other monitoring? Chris: It
will. It would require minor effort, but it's effort that can be expended fairly easily with the
front desk staff. The HOA is going to be required to provide us with all the homes and
names. All we're doing is making it active and adding punch passes to their pass. It,s the
same simple process that the front desk does every day. It's going to add that many more
memberships. !944!: On the punch passes, I wasn't sure if you meant they expire at the end
of the month. Chris: No. They do roll over. They would accrue ifthere no renters for
months and they'd be able to purchase extra to add to their pass. That's the nice thing about
being a fee schedule instead of an agreement. We can adjust the fee schedule at any time.
fug: That's what we were concemed with. The HOA you pay the fees, even if you don't
need it. I was concemed about the accrual stuff. Ifyou pay it and you don't use it, you lose
it. Chris: We can word it that way. For the ones getting our punch passes we can allow it to
accrue, but that would require a lot of effort on our staffto keep track of that. The computer
doesn't make punch passes expire. For the regular pass it does, but not for the punch pass.
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We just need to make sure we look at the bottom line. fulg: My inclination is we
won't have an issue with the punch passes. I believe they'll need to purchase more. $gg!:
So, you're saying that you'll watch and monitor it for a few months then report back to us.
Chris: I would recommend that. Mellins: In the event that center changes with the likely
expansions, there will be an adjustment to the rate schedule at that point. Will we cross that
bridge later? Chris: Yes. This is just a way to get the fees in place. We can look at it and
decide what's best for the City. It's not an agreement with any particular HOA. It's an
opportunity for any HOA in the City. They can access this same plan. It's not dedicated to
this particular group. Mellins: I was asked by someone if this would this be a good time to
get a family pass pricing and see if there's room for adjustment to account for large families?
Q4jg: We permit up to 6 on a family pass. [9!!!4g: 6 kids? Qrrlg: That's total people.
There's an opportunity on the passes for each additional family mernber they want to add. It
does cost a tiered fee, but that's a one-time fee at the time ofpurchase. If someone has 6
kids, instead ofpaying $400, they could add $20 per child. It's not a monthly fee. That
allows large families to get passes at an additional discount. Craie: So, any additional
amount is nominal. Chris: For a monthly pass, it's $5 per person for the whole month. It's
not a significant amount. Sgltt: How are things at the pool? Q4jq: We're doing well.
We've actually been tuming people away and filling up the deck based on social distancing
guidelines. Our early moming crew, the water walkers and retirees, it seems like we have a
few more attending. Open swim numbers are down a bit. fug: The landscaping looks nice.
Chris: Ken Nielson's been putting in the rock work. @yqg: And the lounge chairs are
beautiful. Q!q: We've done some updates and colors. We have brand new chairs that give
it a resort feel with palm trees. We love the way it's tuming out.

fug:

This item rvill go on the action agenda

CONSIDER AN AGREEMENT WITH ROCKY MOUNTAIN POWER TO PROVIDE
ELECTRICAL SERVICE TO THE CROSS H OLLOWS EOUESTRIAN CENTER
NEW HORSE STABLES. KIT WAREHAM: Kit: The arena has purchased new horse
stalls on Cross Hollow road. They're lined up there. We want to enter into an agreement
with Rocky Mountain Power to provide power to those horse stalls and that's what the
agreement is. fu!!: Will there be power right to the stalls? !S!: Yes. @!g: Our
investment is around $5,000? !S!: Yes. That's the fee for their equipment. $99,!!: Ithinkit's
well worth it, considering what we paid for the stalls. And it's already been used for several
events.

This item to go on the consent agenda.

REVIEW CONCEPT FOR THE ROUNDABOUT LANDSCAPE AS PART OF THE
COAL CREEK BRIDGE PROJECT. PAUL BITTMENN: Paul: UDOT came in and
said they were thinking about putting in a roundabout on Coal Creek where it meets
Kittyhawk and Bulldog. Council was concemed about the semi traffic and how to
accommodate that heavy traffic. UDOT assured us that they would use their heary traffic
roundabout specs. They asked us how we want it landscaped. Scott gave an idea and we
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hired Mr. Gardner to fulfill that. That rock in the middle, which is on Tom Jett's property
right now, marks the comer of a monument for Fort Cedar. That monument sits on a dirt
road behind the old Coca Cola building. Most people don't even know it existed. The idea is
taking the rock, which weighs about 70 tons, and use as centerpiece for the roundabout. It
would be something that you could see around. It wouldn't block the views or traffic flows.
The silhouettes you see, we asked Ray to produce some ideas that represented industry in
Iron County, historically. He's focused on the agricultural aspects. Ifcouncil likes that, we
could move forward or if you wanted something else, we could do something else. On the
roundabout, he's got it divided up into pie sections. He put silhouettes in the red and left the
white pies open. I brought in some samples ofthe materials that he suggested. He got them
at Demille's on N. Main. Scott: Are they native rocks? I don't want to be hauling
something in from out of state. Paul: No. He got thern from the Demille's and he likes the
size. They help us meet ADA requirements around the sidewalks. We would do the pie
shapes and different rocks. We would have colored concrete around it and in the pie shaped
areas in the roadways. !9,!!: I assume the brown areas are safety areas. Paul: Yes. It's on a
rolled curb. We thought about relocating the Fort Cedar monument. If we were to relocate
it, we'd put in front of the animal shelter where it's more visible to the public and we'd have
to pay to have the location rewritten. You'll notice there's no greenery. That was staffs
idea. Cedar City Corp. has a very poor record of maintaining islands and these types of
features. We had some along Cross Hollow Road and we tore them out. This road in
particular sees a lot of healy traffic and we didn't feel comfortable sending staff in to
maintain that. Ron: Years ago, we discussed the Fort Cedar monument and Tom was going
to move it around front on the comer ofhis entrance to his property. That hadn't been done.
I had been doing some research on the rock to see where it came fiom and JeffHunter and I
took a ride, and he gave me pictures of when the rock was removed from the iron mines and
what it took to move it. I asked him if he had the equipment to move that, because it's not a
backhoe job, and he said yes. Paul: We're trying to pawn that onto UDOT. Ron: I
approached Frontier Homestead Park to see ifthey'd be interested to put it in front ofthe
shovel and railroad car in front, because it related to the iron mines where the shovel is. I
didn't hear back from him. He said he'd look at the rock and he didn't get back with me.
This is probably a good spot. Terri: I like the idea. I would like to include more ofour
industry. It's on the way to the airport and we have a lot of airport business and connect that
to industry. Scott: It's where industry and agriculture merge, leading out to the gravel pits. I
would agree. I like the big rock because it represents the iron mines. I will make a plea for
some greenery. There are some omamental grasses that take virtually no water and once a
year you go in and cut them down. At least consider it. Mavor: What about fake grass?
Scott: There's some nice stuff out there, but it's not cheap. It's our fist roundabout and I
want to make sure that we give the right impression. I'm trying to get more information from
an arborist and get it to you. Mellins: What are the dimensions? Scott: It's roughly 6x8x1 l.
Paul: The metal cutouts could be 6' tall. Also, the local folks in Gapyeong, South Korea
built a single stone monument they have carved and manufactured and shipped over to us.
The intention is to put it in the Korean War Memorial in Veterans Park. They sent us the
dimensions. We worked with GEM engineering and they designed a footing. Our blanket
contractor donated a lot of his time and dug the footing and poured it. we're working with a
local company to have it sent. It'll be here tomorrow or Friday. It's the 70th anniversary of
the action over in the Korean War. Mavor: We'll have a dedication ceremony down the
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road. But

as it's being set, I wanted you to be aware if someone asks you about it. With this
one, more diversity in the stafue silhouettes to represent that. Paul: Maybe we take out a
tractor and put in an airplane. ftg!!: So, there's a mix ofboth industry and agriculture.
!!gygg: Do you want an educational type thing? Tom Jett: This is a great idea. I spoke to
Mark at Construction Steel and they have a crane to facilitate the move. As it relates to the
monument, we have a spot for it. I could deed it to the City or lease it for 1,000 years to the
City where it will sit. We'll work with the City's historical board. Scott's been helping me
with that. We'd like to put it on Industrial Road to show where families originated and be
thankful for what they endured to provide us with what we have today. That is an option for
both. There won't be a cost to the City. We'll concrete a pad for it. We can put in 3 parking
spots in addition to our facility so people can pull offthe road. It's going to be a great
addition to the bike and walking trail in the future. Terri: I like the idea of leaving it there
where we are improving Industrial Road and the walking trail. I like that as a point of
interest there.
That's oktoo. Scott: They don't have to go together. eg!g: I move to
adjoum the meeting and go into closed session. Second by Melling. Roll call as follows:

@!:

CRAIG: AYE

TYLERM: AYE
TERRI: AYE
SCOTT: AYE
RON: AYE
The regular meeting was adjoumed at 7:00 p.m.

Onjulee ittser,
Executive Assistant
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What is
domestic violence?

:u#

o a pattern of abusive behavior that is practiced in
o
o

order to gain or maintain power and control
over others, often includes domination, isolation
and fear.
Can be physical, sexual, emotional, verbal,
mental, digital, or financial
NEVER the victim's fault.
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Statistics (B
a

a

a

a

Nationally, I in 4 women and 1 in 9 men will experience physical
violence from an intimate partner in their lifetime.
ln Utah, 1 in 3 women and'l in 5 men will experience physical
violence from an intimate partner in their lifetime.
More than 407o of adult homicides in Utah are domestic violence
related.
1 in 4 children in the US will experience abuse, neglect or
maltreatment and at least 1 in 15 children are exposed to intimate
partner violence each year.
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Canyon Creek Services

"u#

Communities free of domestic violence and sexua/ assau/t

r Previously "Canyon Creek Women's Crisis Center"
o Community based non-profit agency serving lron,
Beaver, and Garfreld counties
o Free and confidential services to survivors of
domestic violence & sexual assault
o Provides prevention, community education and
awareness services
o Seen tremendous groMh in the past 4 years
4
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What do we do?
Both lnteNention and Prcvention
a

t

Victim Advocacy
court & Medical
Accompaniment
Crisis lntervention
Safety Planning
Housing Services
lndividual Service Plans
lnformation & Referral
Child & Youth Services
Emergency Shelter Services
Services Awareness
Community Education and
Prevention

a
Progr3m

Administralion

o!
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The scope of Survivor Services
Last Year (July 1, 2019-July 1 , 2020)
770 Clients
28 Males
1 89 Children
219 Sexual Assault
28 SUU Students
28 Hospital Responses
17 Human Traffrcking
128 Stalking
1 65 Shelter clients

.
o
o
.
r
.
.
o
.
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Prevention
is possible!
Violence is a community, public health issue
that can be prevented.
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Prevention works

'w

Spoctrum of Praventlon
ht!\rondng Pcllcy a Laalal.tloa
Changrng

Ore..rl!.tlo't.l Pr.ctk..

Fostering Cc.lltaon.
Educatang

La.tvorl.

Provld..r

Promoting Communlty Educ.Uon

I

Addressing risk &
protective factors

ud

Risk Factors

Protective Factors

lncrease the likelihood of violence

Decrease the likelihood of violence
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Risk Reduction
a

a
a

Messages that focus on personal
safety/potential victims protection
from perpetrators
Can be a helpful tool to help people
feel safe
NOT primary prevention because it
does not address the root causes
of violence

-s=sJ
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Prevention at CCS
r
.
o
.

Challenge harmful social norms that condone or encourage violence
while promoting heahhy social norms.
Promote gender equity by elevating women's voices in our community.
Utilize the power and influence of community leaders to prioritize
violence prevention efforts in our area.
Cuhivate protective environments where heahh, safety and non-violence
are the expectation.
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Join the CCs Violence Prevenlion coalition (Email

kaleiohaccwcc.oro)
Support legislation and policies that advocate for
increased fundinq for service agencies and support
prevention efforts
Advocate for changes in policies and organizational
practices that support prevention
work to address risk and protective factors within your
spheres of influence (contacl gIgygdli9!!099l4993M for
more information)
challenge myths about domestic violence and sexual
assauh as well as unhealthy social norms that condone or
encourage violence
Follow and share informalion from CCS @Ccreekservices
on socialmedia

l-
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History and Purpose of Domestic
Violence Awareness Month
r Beoan in'l 987
o Puipose is honor those who have lost their lives,

o
.

celebrate survivors and continue the work to prevent
violence
Proclamations from local, state and federal government
agencies increase public awareness and promote
Drevention efforts
i\4ore information and events can be found at
www.canvoncreekservices.orq/dva m

t4
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Follow us on
social media!

fl@Y
o

@ccreekservices
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Thanks!
Any questions?
24 hour hotline: 435-233-5732
Kaleigh Bronson-Cook
435-867 -9411 ext 101, kaleioh@ccwcc.oro
an o ncre kservic S
18
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Proclamation
A//6r"^in

the United States, october is recognized as Domestic violence
Awareness Month, of which the goal is to raise public awareness about domestic
violence, and to educate communities on how to prevent it; and

C)/6r*A1

in 3 women and I in 5 men in Utah will experience stalking, physical,
or sexual abuse from an intimate Partner - a statistic that does not include those who
experience verbal and emotional abuse from an intimate Partner; and
Creek Servicls is a local, non-profit advocacy organization that
provides free, confidential services to survivors of domestic violence and sexual abuse/
assault, as well as community education and Prevention Programming; and

%6r"*OCanyon

Qfereaa

auring the last fiscal year, Canyon Creek Services served 770 survivors
and the need to prevent domestic violence in our area is clearly evident; and

Q60r*rrlJhe

safety and well-bing of our community members is of the utmost
importance, as domestic violence affects children, families, and the health of our
community, regardless of ag., .u.., tdligion, or economic status; and

C//6*ort

Domestic Violence Awareness Month calls attention to the fact that
domestic violence is widespread and impacts our entire community;

9Q,

ilere/otq

bit

rc,Salaed

that I, Maile L. wilson-Edwards, Mayor
of Cedar City, dtah, hereby proclaim the month of October as Domestic Violence
Awareness Month, and reaftrm the City's committment, along with Canyon Creek
Services and other advocacies across the country, to end domestic violence and sexual
assault in our community.
signed on this, the 7th day of October,
ln the year ofour Lord 2020

nfta,ail*,a,,".-c
Maile

Cedar City
F6tiv.l

Clty USA

L.

Wilson-Edwards

Mayor ofCedar City

